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Convened at 6:00 pm    
   
     
Present:        Robert Mantegari, Chair 
                       Andrew Artimovich  
                       Ken Christiansen 
                       William Faria  
                       Phyllis Thompson  
 
Mantegari called the meeting to order.  The board opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
The Board met and reviewed payroll, accounts payable and signed the register.  The Selectmen reviewed 
and signed the recreation register. 
 
Jonathan Ellis was in to present the weekly Treasurer’s report.    Please see last page to view report.  
 
Christiansen made a motion, 2nd by Faria to approve the public minutes of 11/05/2019 as written.  All were in 
favor. 
 
Kip Kaiser, Building Inspector had the following permits to be approved this week: 

 Three Ponds LLC, 22 Three Ponds Drive, new dwelling: signed by Board 

 Pilgrim Church, 197 Middle Road, water heater: signed by Board 

 Chris Fowler, 8 Block Drive, plumbing and electrical for addition: signed by Board 

 Tom Walker, 5 Kadra Street, new roof: signed by Board 

 Letty Bedard, 198 Middle Road, temporary service: signed by Board. 

 

The board reviewed the following budgets. 

 

Planning Board, Andrea Bickum 

Bickum presented the proposed 2020 budget.  Mantegari asked what the hourly wage was.  Bickum said 

it was $19 to $20.  Mantegari asked what percent that was.  Clement said it was 5%.  He said there is a 

decrease in the salary line.  Clement said there is a decrease in salary and benefits because the 2019 

budget accounted for 2 staff people for the month of January with Kathy St. Hilaire’ s (former planning 

board administrative assistant) retirement.  Bickum said the salary line is down $11.59%.  Faria said we 

agreed to the wages.  Thompson said the board agreed to $1.00 across the board for town office staff.  

Faria made a motion, 2nd by Christiansen to approve the planning board budget of $100370.  All were in 

favor. 

 

Zoning Board, Andrea Bickum 

Bickum said this budget is level funded.  Mantegari made a motion, 2nd by Faria to approve the zoning 

board budget of $1377.  The motion carried with Christiansen abstaining as he is the zoning board chair.   
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Town Administrator 

Faria said the increase is a dollar as agreed.  Clement said that is 2.7%.  Mantegari said the insurance is 

$1700 of the increase.  Faria made a motion, 2nd by Christiansen to approve the town administrator 

budget of $91229.  All were in favor. 

 

Budget Committee 

Faria made a motion, 2nd by Mantegari to approve the budget committee budget of $650.  All were in 

favor.  

 

Chief Ellen Arcieri, Police Chief, was in to request to purchase 2 new cruisers and related equipment.  

The cost for 2 Ford Explorer Interceptors is $38834.60 each.  A Chevy Tahoe is $2500 more.  The 

equipment cannot be reused in either model.  The gas mileage is comparable but the Tahoe has a 

greater resale value.  Tahoe’s also provide greater officer safety.  Artimovich said if it really is only $2500 

more, then it is a no-brainer to get the Tahoe.  Arcieri said it is $83476 for 2 Tahoe’s.  Clement said the 

cash available in the detail fund is $88146.86.  Christiansen made a motion, 2nd by Thompson to expend 

$83476 out of the special detail revolving account.  All were in favor.  

 

Arcieri would like to purchase 2 new portable radios.  They currently have 7 radios and 11 officers.  

Artimovich said usually each officer is issued their own.  Mantegari said only 1-2 officers is on at a time.  

Corporal Abele said they also need them on details.  Sergeant Wicks said it would extend their lifespan if 

each officer had their own.  

 

Arcieri is requesting to purchase a trailer to tow the speed radar sign.  Mantegari said the one proposed 

is extremely expensive and suggested looking for an alternative at Tractor Supply or another local 

retailer.   

 

Arcieri is requesting to purchase and install a new door system in the PD.  The existing key fob system 

was installed in 1994 and is very outdated.  They are not able to obtain parts any longer.  The quote 

from Pelmac is $6500 which includes moving the armory.  Artimovich said for that amount of money, 

they should get 3 quotes.  He went on to say that he is concerned about spending that kind of money for 

a PD we need to get rid of.  Christiansen said we are 6-8 years out for a new police station realistically.   

 

Mantegari made a motion, 2nd by Christiansen to approve $5586.96 out of the police budget to purchase 

2 new portable radios.  All were in favor. 

 

Mantegari asked if the Tahoe’s had a tow package.  Arcieri said she was not sure. Abele said the truck 

has a hitch.  

 

Arcieri said they installed the new lockers in the classroom.  She will check with Andy Gray, Recreation 

Director, to see if he has a use for the old lockers.   

 

Arcieri said she also implemented a uniform policy on 11/1. 
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Arcieri said the needs assessment should be wrapped up by the end of December, and Norwich is 

wrapping up the building designs.  

 

Arcieri said they are looking into implementing spike strips as the pursuit policy is still not preventing the 

crashes. Sergeant Wicks explained the difference between spike strips and stop sticks.   

 

Officer Robert Gagnon graduated from the part time academy last week. 

The board voted in a nonpublic session on 10/1/19 to settle the BTLA cases of 2014-2016 with Eversource in 
the amount of $240,871.  That is to be paid in 6 installments over the next 3 years.  The amount is $40145.17 
each payment.  That may be paid by check or credit against tax bills.  Christiansen made a motion, 2nd by Faria 
to credit the tax bills for each installment amount.  All were in favor.  
 
Clement said counsel reviewed the case law, deeds, and recorded plans for 102 Rte. 125 and 106 Crawley Falls 
Road.  Based on all of the evidence, counsel determines that these are validly two distinct lots even without 
having gone before the PB for subdivision approval.  The planner is correct that the road traversing these lots 
does not in and of itself create two separate lots.  However, whereas here, they are being assessed and 
identified separately, have been treated as such since 1995, and the town has granted building permits to 
each lot independent of the other, brings this very close to what the court considered in the Keene v. 
Meredith case.  The town does not need to go through ZBA or PB hearing to view these lots as 
nonconforming lots of record.  Thompson made a motion, 2nd by Christiansen to recognize 102 Rte. 125 and 
106 Crawley Falls Road as 2 distinctly separate lots.  All were in favor.  
 
Melissa Litchfield and Thad Riley, members of the school board, were present to respond to a letter they 
received from the BOS requesting public comment be allowed by the BOS representative.  Litchfield said the 
school board discussed this in nonpublic session and agreed that they have a policy in place and will not be 
changing their practice.  They offer public comment at the beginning of the meeting and the board members 
may be contacted via phone or email with questions after and between meetings.  Thompson asked why the 
school board did not want any questions at the end of the meeting.   Litchfield said the BOS representative has 
become disruptive.  Litchfield asked if maybe the board would consider a different representative.  She went 
on to say that she was saddened to have received the letter from the BOS and not a phone call.     
 
Mantegari said the BOS has the meeting and looks for that interaction to get input on town matters.  Riley said 
at the end of the meeting you cannot control the meeting, you cannot influence or impact the meeting.  All 
you can do is leave the board with final thoughts.  At the beginning of the meeting they can dig in deep and 
see what they really need to address to resolve issues that were communicated to them.  Faria said he was 
clear on the policy and serves at the board’s discretion.  If they do not want him to serve, he will respectfully 
step aside.   
 
Artimovich said the letter was not unfriendly.  That is how the BOS communicates with every board.   He said 
when they want something from the planning board, they send a letter and that office is literally across the 
hall from Clement.  Artimovich said the BOS representative is also a voting member to every other board or 
committee that they sit on, and they were looking for the same equality.  Mantegari asked how everyone was 
feeling about the situation. It was agreed that Faria will remain the representative to the school board.  
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At 7:15 pm a motion was made by Christiansen, 2nd by Artimovich to go into nonpublic sessions per 
RSA 91-A: 3, II (a) for hiring. Mantegari– aye, Artimovich – aye, Christiansen – aye, Faria – aye, and 
Thompson – aye.  The motion carries.    
 
At 7:24 pm a motion was made by Christiansen, 2nd by Thompson to come out of nonpublic session 
and seal the minutes. Mantegari– aye, Artimovich –aye, Christiansen – aye, Faria – aye, and 
Thompson – aye.  The motion carries. 
 
Clement said the town took 427 Middle Road by tax deed on 10/29/2019.  The previous owner owes 
taxes for 211 days this year, any amount in excess of that should be abated.  Artimovich made a 
motion, 2nd by Christiansen to abate $1427.69.  All were in favor.  
 
There was a memo in the mail requesting if the board wanted to impose impact fees for commercial 
land being developed on at 209.068.000.  Christiansen made a motion, 2nd by Faria to impose 
impact fees.  All were in favor.  
 
Access AV was on site today repaired the livestreaming issue. 
 
The wetlands permit for Rowell Road West was approved.  The permit states the work cannot begin 
within 30 days and by that time the asphalt plants will be closed for the winter.  The permit is valid 
for 5 years and the work will be conducted in the spring.  
 
Clement said she was contacted by DOT to transfer ownership to the town of a bridge on Pine Road.   
 
Mantegari will be the BOS representative to conservation on 11/13/2019.  
 
At 7:31 pm a motion was made by Christiansen, 2nd by Faria to adjourn.  All were in favor.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
  
 
Karen Clement 
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DATE: 11/12/2019

Citizens General Fund:

Previous Balance:  12,933.98               

Deposits: 42,454.49              

Payroll: 20,990.68              DD: $19682.23 CK: $1308.45

FICA: 5,518.99                

to Impact Fees

A/P: Regular $32,744.06

Non-A/P

void checks

From MMA 20,000.00              

To Rec

TO MMA

Account Balance: 16,134.74              

Interest Earned YTD: 44.26                      

 

CD's 400,000.00           

MMA: Unrestricted Balance: 937,122.40

Total Invested Funds: 1,337,122.40

Interest Earned YTD: 42,038.77               


